
 
 

Knowsley Libraries Big Lock In 
Hi All 

While we’re all still having to adjust and stay safe at this worrying time, we thought we’d 

bring you another issue of Knowsley Libraries Big Lock In. Lots of us are missing our 

family, friends and especially going out to our favourite places like the Library   We 

decided that we’d put together this little newsletter with lots of bits and bobs in such as 

recipes, book recommendations, and we’ve even included a quiz to help ease the boredom.  

So, a little bit of homework for you while you’re unable to go out and about. I was 

wondering if you’d share with us ‘What You’re Reading in Lockdown’, or your favourite 

book/author that you’d like to recommend to others.  

I’ve asked friends, family and colleagues to share with us what they’re reading and it’s quite 

a mix! 

 

What are people reading? 

 

The Library of Lost and Found by Phaedra Patrick 

Review by Aimee Library Assistant 

Librarian Martha Storm has always found it easier to 

connect with books than people, though not for lack of 

trying. She keeps careful lists of how to help others in her 

notebook. And yet, sometimes it feels like she’s invisible. 

All of that changes when a mysterious book arrives on her 

doorstep. Inside, Martha finds a dedication written to her 

by her grandmother Zelda, who died under mysterious 

circumstances years earlier. When Martha discovers a clue 

within the book that her grandmother may still be alive, she 

becomes determined to discover the truth. As she delves 

deeper into Zelda’s past, she unwittingly reveals a family 

secret that will change her life forever. 

 

 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.amazon.co.uk%2FLibrary-Lost-Found-Phaedra-Patrick%2Fdp%2F0008237646&psig=AOvVaw36dSYgLA8lft13wvoS-h55&ust=1594472717922000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCIDyj_nfwuoCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAI


 
 

I immediately took a liking to Martha, the main character in this story. She is a middle-aged 

single woman who is a volunteer Librarian in the local library. Martha continuously puts the 

needs of others before herself with the result that people take advantage of her good nature 

and generally take her for granted. Eventually as the story progresses, she does learn to put 

herself first. One character I really disliked was Clive, the obnoxious Library Manager who 

constantly undermined Martha and her job applications for full-time Librarian posts. Martha's 

parents are deceased, and she has a younger sister, Lilian who only seems to contact her 

whenever she wants something. As a child Martha was close to her fun-loving grandmother, 

Zelda. There was a family rift and Martha was led to believe by her parents that her 

grandmother had died. Martha discovers over 30 years later that this had not been the case. 

She enjoyed writing stories in childhood which Zelda had encouraged. When Martha follows 

the trail of an old book of stories which turns up unexpectedly, it reconnects her with Zelda. 

The story takes various twists and turns throughout the book. I felt that the ending could 

have been expanded more. I was left wondering if Martha's latest job application for full-

time Librarian was successful etc. Also how did Martha's life develop from that point? 

 
Love Songs for Sceptics by Christina Pishiris   

 Reviewed by Jenny 

 

When she was a teenager, Zoë Frixos fell in love with Simon 

Baxter, her best friend and the boy next door. But his family 

moved to America before she could tell him how she felt and, 

like a scratched record, she’s never quite moved on. Now, almost 

twenty years later, Simon is heading back to London, newly 

single and as charming as ever . . . 

But as obstacles continue to get in her way – Simon’s perfect ex-

girlfriend, her brother’s big(ish) fat(ish) Greek wedding, and an 

obnoxious publicist determined to ruin her career – Zoë begins to 

wonder whether, after all these years, she and Simon just aren’t 

meant to be. 

What if, despite what all the songs and movies say, your first 

love isn't always all it's cracked up to be? What if, instead Zoë 

and Simon are forever destined to shuffle around their feelings 

for each other, never quite getting the steps right . . . 

 

I don't usually read romantic stories, but this novel was recommended to me by a good 

friend. I decided to give it a try and I don't regret! It is one of the most engaging and 

entertaining novels I've read. I could not put it down - was wondering what would happen 

next, by the end of every chapter. The narrative is funny and Zoe - the protagonist - so 

likeable. I even found a few things I could relate to, which made me shed a tear or two. 

I loved reading this novel from the first word to the last, and even delayed getting to the 

last three chapters because I didn't want it to end. After this delicious experience, I might 

even give the romance genre a try! 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.goodreads.com%2Fbook%2Fshow%2F44844736-love-songs-for-sceptics&psig=AOvVaw3H9qiUZSUfLccDEEkdViFM&ust=1594474998054000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCPiA_7PowuoCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD


 
 

 

Lockdown Quiz: 
 
Lockdown Quiz – courtesy of:  Hilary, Library Assistant 

 

 See if you can work out these anagrams of Premier League football teams 

 

1. REPAY CATCALLS 

2. IN HANGOVER IN BLOOD BATH 

3. ELECTRIC YETIS 

4. SYNTHETIC CREAM 

5. THE FLUID DEFINES 

6. TO THE POSH TANTRUM 

7. OLD WOMAN PERVERTS RAW HEN 

8. WET DENSE LUNATIC 

9. PHANTOMS OUT  

10. WITH NUDE MATES 

 

 

I’ll add the answers next week, good luck! 

 

The answers to last week’s teaser are as follows: 

 

1. The Pope 

2. Soft fruit (such as raspberries or blackcurrants) 

3. Queen of Hearts made some tarts 

4. George & Ira Gershwin 

5. Bleak House 

6. Lazy Hazy Crazy Days of Summer 

7. Eddie Cochran 

8. Helsinki (Finland) 

9. Jodie Foster 

10. Donna Summer 

 

 



 
 

Recipe of the Week: 

 

I’d like to share some easy to follow and lovely to eat recipes from family, friends and 

colleagues. 

 

Tuna Niçoise Salad 

Recipe provided by Aimee Library Assistant 

 

This lovely niçoise salad is a favourite in my house. It’s light (but really filling), fresh and 

totally delicious! 

A perfect French classic for a light mid-week dinner. 

 

Ingredients: - 

Tuna, either 2 tins or 4 fresh pieces, any size 

4 soft boiled eggs 

150g green beans 

200g cherry tomatoes 

300g Jersey Royals new potatoes 

1 red onion – thinly sliced 

¼ cucumber sliced long ways into pieces 

16 pitted black olives 

A few Cos or baby gem lettuce leaves 

2tbsp olive oil 

Juice of 2 lemons 

Salt and black pepper 

 

Boil new potatoes until soft. 

In the meantime, half the cherry tomatoes. Wash, dry and roughly chop the lettuce 

leaves. Half the pitted olives. 

Mix lemon juice, olive oil, salt and pepper in a small bowl. 

Lightly boil the green beans for about 10 minutes, remove and drain. 

If you are using fresh tuna sear in a frying pan with a touch of olive oil for 3 minutes 

each side. 

Peel the soft-boiled eggs and cut into 1/4s. 

Once the potatoes are soft, drain and leave in the pan.  



 
 

Tip in the lemon dressing and stir. 

On each plate start with the lettuce and add your tomatoes, olives, cucumber and red 

onion. 

Add the green beans and potatoes. 

Place your fresh tuna on top or break tinned tuna into chunks and add to salad. 

Finally drizzle with the remaining lemon dressing from your pan. 

 

Dig in and enjoy. 

 

 

RECIPE REVIEW 
 
KFC - KNOWSLEY FRIED CHICKEN 
Family/library member Amanda and husband Andy tried out the recent fried chicken recipe 
submitted by our Digital Library Advisor Lee and reported back as follows:- 
  
'I’ve picked up 2 new great tips; the buttermilk, which I haven’t used before, & adding 
cornflour to the plain. It tastes fantastic- very spicy (I was very generous with the spices) - 

like chicken kickers, but better👍 Say thanks !!!' 

  
They served it with feta salad and onion rings.  Thank you Lee. 
 
 

                                   

http://www.easypeasy-lemonsqueezy.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/IMG_1098.jpg


 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Check out our ebooks on Borrowbox were we have lots of titles for you to enjoy. All you 

need is your library card and pin number, if you’ve forgotten them or you’re new to 

Knowsley library service then just get in touch with us and we’ll sort you out. Happy 

Reading! 

https://yourlibrary.knowsley.gov.uk/ 

 

 

MUSIC EVENTS 

Whilst live music events are still uncertain there are plenty of websites which offer concerts 

and events to view online 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/384LXFP6B13d4q2GnLx8HGy/unveiling-the-

2020-bbc-proms?xtor=ES-211-[33717_PANUK_NLT_27_ENG_MrsAmerica_RET_O35]-

20200706-[bbcproms_announceunveilingthe2020bbcproms2020_musicclassical] 

 

BBC Radio 3 - BBC Proms - Unveiling the 

2020 BBC Proms 

An update on the 2020 Proms. 17 July – 

12 September • The 2020 season will 

open on Friday 17 July on BBC Radio 3 

and Sunday 19 July on BBC Four 

www.bbc.co.uk 

https://yourlibrary.knowsley.gov.uk/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/384LXFP6B13d4q2GnLx8HGy/unveiling-the-2020-bbc-proms?xtor=ES-211-%5b33717_PANUK_NLT_27_ENG_MrsAmerica_RET_O35%5d-20200706-%5bbbcproms_announceunveilingthe2020bbcproms2020_musicclassical%5d
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/384LXFP6B13d4q2GnLx8HGy/unveiling-the-2020-bbc-proms?xtor=ES-211-%5b33717_PANUK_NLT_27_ENG_MrsAmerica_RET_O35%5d-20200706-%5bbbcproms_announceunveilingthe2020bbcproms2020_musicclassical%5d
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/384LXFP6B13d4q2GnLx8HGy/unveiling-the-2020-bbc-proms?xtor=ES-211-%5b33717_PANUK_NLT_27_ENG_MrsAmerica_RET_O35%5d-20200706-%5bbbcproms_announceunveilingthe2020bbcproms2020_musicclassical%5d
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/384LXFP6B13d4q2GnLx8HGy/unveiling-the-2020-bbc-proms?xtor=ES-211-%5b33717_PANUK_NLT_27_ENG_MrsAmerica_RET_O35%5d-20200706-%5bbbcproms_announceunveilingthe2020bbcproms2020_musicclassical%5d
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/384LXFP6B13d4q2GnLx8HGy/unveiling-the-2020-bbc-proms?xtor=ES-211-%5b33717_PANUK_NLT_27_ENG_MrsAmerica_RET_O35%5d-20200706-%5bbbcproms_announceunveilingthe2020bbcproms2020_musicclassical%5d
http://www.bbc.co.uk/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/384LXFP6B13d4q2GnLx8HGy/unveiling-the-2020-bbc-proms?xtor=ES-211-%5b33717_PANUK_NLT_27_ENG_MrsAmerica_RET_O35%5d-20200706-%5bbbcproms_announceunveilingthe2020bbcproms2020_musicclassical%5d


 
 

https://www.ravennafestival.live/live-stream/ 

 

 

Live stream - Ravenna Festival Live 

La peste di Amburgo (1663) Lamenti e 

testi della Passione nella Germania pre-

bachiana 

www.ravennafestival.live 

 

 

https://www.konserthuset.se/en/play/ 

Watch classical music for free – Konserthuset Play | Konserthuset Stockholm 

Welcome to KonserthusetPlay – your online concert hall. View concerts with the 

Royal Stockholm Philharmonic Orchestra as well as other artists performing at 

Konserthuset Stockholm. Experience the music whenever you want, wherever you 

are. For free. 

www.konserthuset.se 

 

 

https://www.glyndebourne.com/openhouse/ 

 

Glyndebourne Open House - 

Glyndebourne 

Join us for Glyndebourne Open House - 

free opera streams on YouTube every 

Sunday. 

www.glyndebourne.com 

 

 

https://www.ravennafestival.live/live-stream/
https://eur06.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ravennafestival.live%2Flive-stream%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C597bf9b8ffc442b5e1ab08d821b9d888%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637296429369504109&sdata=O5xkKxWarT4cKRcu%2F028b%2FPpoWE8eelxKZ3Lk9WQVZA%3D&reserved=0
http://www.ravennafestival.live/
https://eur06.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.konserthuset.se%2Fen%2Fplay%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C597bf9b8ffc442b5e1ab08d821b9d888%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637296429369504109&sdata=gDB%2FF%2Fn7IIgyRVuGjqB58IPeybZfaanw2aMN8j1bw10%3D&reserved=0
https://eur06.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.konserthuset.se%2Fen%2Fplay%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C597bf9b8ffc442b5e1ab08d821b9d888%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637296429369514105&sdata=8OPqA3LFrgk4j1kPv1ym8V7C451JJ6mlYEene3hPHAA%3D&reserved=0
http://www.konserthuset.se/
https://eur06.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.glyndebourne.com%2Fopenhouse%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C597bf9b8ffc442b5e1ab08d821b9d888%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637296429369514105&sdata=dzJKVQOJi%2Be%2FQ91pN8xHm0VCld4X3YYu%2FgKV0glk%2BqA%3D&reserved=0
https://eur06.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.glyndebourne.com%2Fopenhouse%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C597bf9b8ffc442b5e1ab08d821b9d888%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637296429369524105&sdata=JhefSGCdhB%2BR07OG1fRrGgUNFNJKm%2FjsdyThqI1h32U%3D&reserved=0
https://eur06.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.glyndebourne.com%2Fopenhouse%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C597bf9b8ffc442b5e1ab08d821b9d888%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637296429369524105&sdata=JhefSGCdhB%2BR07OG1fRrGgUNFNJKm%2FjsdyThqI1h32U%3D&reserved=0
http://www.glyndebourne.com/
https://eur06.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ravennafestival.live%2Flive-stream%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C597bf9b8ffc442b5e1ab08d821b9d888%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637296429369494113&sdata=urJlC4rVwyuVxtHOHxXneNn8WPBVrCZ9q1sKFuo3woc%3D&reserved=0
https://eur06.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.glyndebourne.com%2Fopenhouse%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C597bf9b8ffc442b5e1ab08d821b9d888%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637296429369524105&sdata=JhefSGCdhB%2BR07OG1fRrGgUNFNJKm%2FjsdyThqI1h32U%3D&reserved=0


 
 

https://www.liverpoolphil.com/the-orchestra/live-from-liverpool-philharmonic-hall/ 

Live from Liverpool Philharmonic Hall 

Have a listen to some of your favourite performances by the Royal Liverpool 

Philharmonic Orchestra from past seasons! A new concert will be released each 

week, whilst we’re unable to perform live, a unique opportunity to hear material that 

has never been commercially released. 

www.liverpoolphil.com 

 

https://www.msn.com/en-gb/entertainment/movies/summer-2020-culture-highlights-the-

biggest-releases-this-season/ar-BB16lH3w?ocid=msedgntp 

 

Summer 2020 culture highlights: the 

biggest releases this season 

Kitty Empire’s pop picks It’s a cruel 

summer, for sure. But into the gap 

where music festivals used to be rides 

Live from the Drive-In, a socially 

distanced set of in-car gigs taking over 

car ... 

www.msn.com 

 

https://www.bbc.com/culture/tags/culture-in-quarantine 

 

Culture in Quarantine - BBC Culture 

Inspiring ideas and stories from the arts 

and culture world to make life better 

during lockdown 

www.bbc.com 

 

https://www.liverpoolphil.com/the-orchestra/live-from-liverpool-philharmonic-hall/
https://eur06.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.liverpoolphil.com%2Fthe-orchestra%2Flive-from-liverpool-philharmonic-hall%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C597bf9b8ffc442b5e1ab08d821b9d888%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637296429369534091&sdata=kiqH4zCfCJSVeMpaS6pynHpJOaoADqLGlbvfNYPV6tA%3D&reserved=0
http://www.liverpoolphil.com/
https://eur06.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.msn.com%2Fen-gb%2Fentertainment%2Fmovies%2Fsummer-2020-culture-highlights-the-biggest-releases-this-season%2Far-BB16lH3w%3Focid%3Dmsedgntp&data=02%7C01%7C%7C597bf9b8ffc442b5e1ab08d821b9d888%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637296429369534091&sdata=yVmlKGcEr3%2F%2BCii30yM%2BRBBI7SPg%2BnxkXwU9NgZNCyg%3D&reserved=0
https://eur06.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.msn.com%2Fen-gb%2Fentertainment%2Fmovies%2Fsummer-2020-culture-highlights-the-biggest-releases-this-season%2Far-BB16lH3w%3Focid%3Dmsedgntp&data=02%7C01%7C%7C597bf9b8ffc442b5e1ab08d821b9d888%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637296429369534091&sdata=yVmlKGcEr3%2F%2BCii30yM%2BRBBI7SPg%2BnxkXwU9NgZNCyg%3D&reserved=0
https://eur06.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.msn.com%2Fen-gb%2Fentertainment%2Fmovies%2Fsummer-2020-culture-highlights-the-biggest-releases-this-season%2Far-BB16lH3w%3Focid%3Dmsedgntp&data=02%7C01%7C%7C597bf9b8ffc442b5e1ab08d821b9d888%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637296429369544087&sdata=BEVajZGOxMFvTjhLpyqZ4HY1clKZkdxjtUi3Livse78%3D&reserved=0
https://eur06.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.msn.com%2Fen-gb%2Fentertainment%2Fmovies%2Fsummer-2020-culture-highlights-the-biggest-releases-this-season%2Far-BB16lH3w%3Focid%3Dmsedgntp&data=02%7C01%7C%7C597bf9b8ffc442b5e1ab08d821b9d888%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637296429369544087&sdata=BEVajZGOxMFvTjhLpyqZ4HY1clKZkdxjtUi3Livse78%3D&reserved=0
http://www.msn.com/
https://www.bbc.com/culture/tags/culture-in-quarantine
https://eur06.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.com%2Fculture%2Ftags%2Fculture-in-quarantine&data=02%7C01%7C%7C597bf9b8ffc442b5e1ab08d821b9d888%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637296429369564077&sdata=YG1j%2FnhTe0XgAh%2FdqxsiOx3k8WIrZoP6tRudAyRNzZ8%3D&reserved=0
http://www.bbc.com/
https://eur06.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.msn.com%2Fen-gb%2Fentertainment%2Fmovies%2Fsummer-2020-culture-highlights-the-biggest-releases-this-season%2Far-BB16lH3w%3Focid%3Dmsedgntp&data=02%7C01%7C%7C597bf9b8ffc442b5e1ab08d821b9d888%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637296429369544087&sdata=BEVajZGOxMFvTjhLpyqZ4HY1clKZkdxjtUi3Livse78%3D&reserved=0
https://eur06.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.com%2Fculture%2Ftags%2Fculture-in-quarantine&data=02%7C01%7C%7C597bf9b8ffc442b5e1ab08d821b9d888%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637296429369554081&sdata=prrYZ8GNmhE0LqfAq7n75vCG37ioAcPZGFzHENBtK90%3D&reserved=0


 
 

PANDEMIC LITERATURE 

Throughout history great works of literature have been created in times of global 

sickness. Chaucer wrote his Canterbury Tales against the backdrop of the Black Death, 

Shakespeare wrote King Lear whilst isolating from the plague, and there will probably be 

many future works to emerge from our current situation. 

https://www.bbc.com/culture/article/20200413-what-can-we-learn-from-pandemic-fiction 

 

The plague writers who predicted today 

- BBC Culture 

Survival, community and love are 

explored in these plausible, prescient 

books. Jane Ciabattari on the novels 

that tell us ‘we’ve been through this 

before and we’ve survived’. 

www.bbc.com 

 

 

FAKE NEWS 

Here are some tips on how to spot and stop misinformation online. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/av/stories-52996401/top-tips-for-making-sure-what-you-re-

seeing-online-is-legitimate 

 

Top tips for making sure what you're 

seeing online is legitimate 

Members of the BBC's disinformation 

team offer tips on how to verify photos 

and videos. 

www.bbc.co.uk 

 

https://eur06.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.com%2Fculture%2Farticle%2F20200413-what-can-we-learn-from-pandemic-fiction&data=02%7C01%7C%7C597bf9b8ffc442b5e1ab08d821b9d888%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637296429369574070&sdata=CfapfQxT6EXctyKwumpEd85xHP6XegApHvIPOH1OXbk%3D&reserved=0
https://eur06.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.com%2Fculture%2Farticle%2F20200413-what-can-we-learn-from-pandemic-fiction&data=02%7C01%7C%7C597bf9b8ffc442b5e1ab08d821b9d888%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637296429369584063&sdata=SbCb%2BvvNPRJRC7UILWmw8DpHN8ySQd4yq7nuEMS2cM4%3D&reserved=0
https://eur06.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.com%2Fculture%2Farticle%2F20200413-what-can-we-learn-from-pandemic-fiction&data=02%7C01%7C%7C597bf9b8ffc442b5e1ab08d821b9d888%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637296429369584063&sdata=SbCb%2BvvNPRJRC7UILWmw8DpHN8ySQd4yq7nuEMS2cM4%3D&reserved=0
http://www.bbc.com/
https://eur06.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.co.uk%2Fnews%2Fav%2Fstories-52996401%2Ftop-tips-for-making-sure-what-you-re-seeing-online-is-legitimate&data=02%7C01%7C%7C597bf9b8ffc442b5e1ab08d821b9d888%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637296429369594061&sdata=LKd6UJ4Q%2BC7KzqcDM6bJuDBpq0QObkIRnH2Fovpi5sw%3D&reserved=0
https://eur06.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.co.uk%2Fnews%2Fav%2Fstories-52996401%2Ftop-tips-for-making-sure-what-you-re-seeing-online-is-legitimate&data=02%7C01%7C%7C597bf9b8ffc442b5e1ab08d821b9d888%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637296429369594061&sdata=LKd6UJ4Q%2BC7KzqcDM6bJuDBpq0QObkIRnH2Fovpi5sw%3D&reserved=0
https://eur06.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.co.uk%2Fnews%2Fav%2Fstories-52996401%2Ftop-tips-for-making-sure-what-you-re-seeing-online-is-legitimate&data=02%7C01%7C%7C597bf9b8ffc442b5e1ab08d821b9d888%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637296429369604054&sdata=wQbGPvKdKbzuYicl0hDjyuc8HLQLiUeZfUhW%2FFy4cCs%3D&reserved=0
https://eur06.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.co.uk%2Fnews%2Fav%2Fstories-52996401%2Ftop-tips-for-making-sure-what-you-re-seeing-online-is-legitimate&data=02%7C01%7C%7C597bf9b8ffc442b5e1ab08d821b9d888%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637296429369604054&sdata=wQbGPvKdKbzuYicl0hDjyuc8HLQLiUeZfUhW%2FFy4cCs%3D&reserved=0
http://www.bbc.co.uk/
https://eur06.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.com%2Fculture%2Farticle%2F20200413-what-can-we-learn-from-pandemic-fiction&data=02%7C01%7C%7C597bf9b8ffc442b5e1ab08d821b9d888%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637296429369584063&sdata=SbCb%2BvvNPRJRC7UILWmw8DpHN8ySQd4yq7nuEMS2cM4%3D&reserved=0
https://eur06.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.co.uk%2Fnews%2Fav%2Fstories-52996401%2Ftop-tips-for-making-sure-what-you-re-seeing-online-is-legitimate&data=02%7C01%7C%7C597bf9b8ffc442b5e1ab08d821b9d888%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637296429369594061&sdata=LKd6UJ4Q%2BC7KzqcDM6bJuDBpq0QObkIRnH2Fovpi5sw%3D&reserved=0


 
 

Podcast of the Week: 
Doing It Right with Pandora Sykes 

A new podcast series from Pandora Sykes. Each week, Pandora interviews an expert in their field 

about their life, their work, and the trivialities, myths and anxieties of modern life. This is show 

that combines the big things and the little things- because a good life is made up of both. 

 

 

Here is the link to ‘Doing it Right’ 

https://podcasts.apple.com/gb/podcast/doing-it-right-with-pandora-sykes/id1521559806  

https://podcasts.apple.com/gb/podcast/doing-it-right-with-pandora-sykes/id1521559806


 
 

Whilst we’re staying safe some of us are having a break from reading by listening to 

music, watching TV and a whole host of other activities. Here are some recommendations: 

Album of the Week: 
On Sunset by Paul Weller recommended by Joe 

With this new album, Weller joins John Lennon and Paul McCartney as the only artists to top the 

UK album charts in five consecutive decades. It’s a testament to Weller’s longevity, and to his 

insistence on reinvention and pushing the boundaries of his music. It must be said that his quest 

in experimentation has isolated some of his original fans, fans who would prefer the sounds of 

The Jam or his 90’s ‘Stanley Road’ era. However, with this album you’d be hard pressed to find a 

Weller fan that didn’t find something for them. It’s an impressive way to join Lennon and 

McCartney.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Here is the Weller performing ‘Village’ from the album: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0fVXUw1cZyM  

If you’d like to share your thoughts on this album, we’d love to hear from you. Drop us an 

email and let us know what you think! yourlibrary@knowsley.gov.uk 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0fVXUw1cZyM
mailto:yourlibrary@knowsley.gov.uk


 
 

Films of the Week: 
Monday: Macbeth 

11.10pm Film 4 (Freeview 14, Freesat 300, Sky 313, Virgin 

428) 

Powerful adaptation of Shakespeare’s bleak Scottish play boasts 

excellent performances from Michael Fassbender in the title role, and 

Marion Cotillard as his ambitious wife.  

Tuesday: Coogan’s Bluff 

10pm ITV4 (Freeview 24, Freesat 117, Sky 120, Virgin 118) 

Clint Eastwood plays a deputy sheriff from rural Arizona who is sent to 

New York to bring an imprisoned murderer back to stand trial. When 

the killer escapes, he employs his own methods to recapture him. 

Wednesday: Crimson Tide  

9pm ITV4 (Freeview 24, Freesat 117, Sky 120, Virgin 118) 

A veteran US submarine captain receives an incomplete message after a Russian base falls into 

rebel hands, and is convinced it is an order to fire his nuclear weapons. However, his first officer 

refuses to take such devastating action with confirmed orders, leading to a battle of wills. 

Starring Denzel Washington and Gene Hackman. 

Thursday: Logan Lucky  

9pm ITV4 (Freeview 24, Freesat 117, Sky 120, Virgin 118) 

In a role that couldn’t be further from 007, Daniel Craig is Joe Bang, 

a jailed explosives expert who is sprung from prison for a robbery. 

Steven Soderbergh’s funny crime comedy also stars Adam Driver and 

Channing Tatum. 

Friday: 20th Century Women 

11.20pm BBC2 

In California, 1979, a single mum raises her son, with help from her 

female tenants. As a snapshot of an alternative ‘family’, there’s much to like about this film. 

Starring Annette Bening. 

 



 
 

If you’d like to share your thoughts on any of the films, we’d love to hear from you. Drop us 

an email and let us know what you think! yourlibrary@knowsley.gov.uk 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:yourlibrary@knowsley.gov.uk


 
 

Something for the Kids: 
If you’ve missed Joe Wicks exercising in the morning you can catch up with him here 

https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1/videos  

He’s keeping kids fit and healthy and lots of the parents are joining in too, looks like 

lots of fun.  

 

Craft Time 

The Very Hungry Caterpillar 

      

 

This craft is inspired by ‘The Very Hungry Caterpillar’ by Eric Carle. 

 

 It’s a story of a caterpillar who eats his way through a wide variety of food before building 

a cocoon and then emerging as a butterfly. 

 

This is a great book as it teaches counting, the days of the week, foods and a butterfly’s 

life stages to children. 

 

You’ll need:  

Thin card in green, pink/red, black, yellow and  

blue  

Scissors 

Glue stick 

Pencil 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1/videos


 
 

Draw and cut 5 green circles and 1 pink/red circle 

from your thin card (about 4.5cm in circle diameter) 

 

Draw and cut shapes for the eyes, ears, mouth and legs (shown below) 

 

 

 

Glue the circles together to make the body of the caterpillar 

 

 

 

 

Glue the eyes, ears and mouth to the face (pink/red circle) 

Finally, glue the legs to the caterpillar’s body 

            



 
 

If you would like to transform him into a finger puppet cut 2 holes in the middle 2 

circles of the caterpillar’s body 

 

 

 

 

Sites to Try 

Are you interested in outer space?  Do you enjoy looking at the stars?  Here are 

some tips for stargazing and instructions on how to make your own constellation 

viewer that can be used indoors. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zr8gn9q 

 

 

A beginner's guide to stargazing - BBC 

Bitesize 

Apart from looking in the general 

direction of the night sky, it can be a 

bit difficult to know where to start 

when stargazing. Don't worry, we've 

got your back. Once you've had a look 

at when all ... 

www.bbc.co.uk 

 

https://eur06.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.co.uk%2Fbitesize%2Farticles%2Fzr8gn9q&data=02%7C01%7C%7C597bf9b8ffc442b5e1ab08d821b9d888%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637296429369604054&sdata=EjWd3S5U4TC5Fmb%2FpreoRsc2mP3T%2FsaSP3ICFXC0EUc%3D&reserved=0
https://eur06.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.co.uk%2Fbitesize%2Farticles%2Fzr8gn9q&data=02%7C01%7C%7C597bf9b8ffc442b5e1ab08d821b9d888%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637296429369614131&sdata=SSaN5omnd%2B8FYFiwC%2FkJGRexEAMKYG9PkLo2THarKXI%3D&reserved=0
https://eur06.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.co.uk%2Fbitesize%2Farticles%2Fzr8gn9q&data=02%7C01%7C%7C597bf9b8ffc442b5e1ab08d821b9d888%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637296429369614131&sdata=SSaN5omnd%2B8FYFiwC%2FkJGRexEAMKYG9PkLo2THarKXI%3D&reserved=0
http://www.bbc.co.uk/
https://eur06.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.co.uk%2Fbitesize%2Farticles%2Fzr8gn9q&data=02%7C01%7C%7C597bf9b8ffc442b5e1ab08d821b9d888%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637296429369614131&sdata=SSaN5omnd%2B8FYFiwC%2FkJGRexEAMKYG9PkLo2THarKXI%3D&reserved=0


 
 

QUIZ TIME 

 
1. In the nursery rhyme who went up the hill to fetch a pail of water? 

2. In Charlie and the Chocolate Factory what is Charlie’s surname? 

3. Who is the big, fluffy, brown dog in Secret Life of Pets? 

4. Who is America’s president? 

5. Name 2 animals that have 8 legs 

6. In the film Shrek who does Princess Fiona marry? 

7. How many colours are there in the song ‘I can sing a rainbow’? 

8. What is Peppa Pig’s brother called? 

9. What animal is a boa constrictor? 

10. Where is Big Ben? 

 
I’ll add the answers next week, good luck!  

How well did you do with last week’s quiz? You can check to see how many you got 

correct, may be all ten!  

The answers are below:  

1. 95 

2. Pterodactyl 

3. 14 

4. Justin Timberlake 

5. 26 

6. Madame Gazelle 

7. 60 

8. Goldilocks 

9. Jess 

10. Schnitzel Von Krum 

 



 
 

Book Recommendation/Review 

Hitler’s Canary by Sandi Toksvig 
 Reviewed by Serena age 11 

 

 

It's April 1940 and German troops are pouring onto 

the streets of Denmark. 12-year-old Bamse is ordered 

by his father to keep his head down and stay out of 

trouble. But Bamse and his daring friend Anton can't 

resist playing the occasional practical joke on the 

invading soldiers. When it becomes clear that the 

trouble isn't just going to pass them by, the people of 

Denmark decide to take action and Bamse and his 

eccentric family are about to take part in one of 

history's most dramatic rescues - smuggling Denmark's Jewish population, 

across the water to Sweden, and safety. 

 

This book gave me a real feel of how hard it was to survive during the World 

War II. It is about how Bamse’s family rescue their family and work as a team 

to survive. The characters in this book are based on the author’s own 

family.  Sandi Toksvig and her family survived the war and she thought it was a 

good idea to write about her adventures. This is not just a kid-friendly book, 

adults would enjoy it too the story is amazing with all the different adventures. 

If you’re into war-based books then give this is a read! You’ll love it! 

 
 



 
 

Fantastic Mr Fox by Roald Dahl 

 REVIEWED by ADAM age 9 

 

Boggis is an enormously fat chicken farmer who only eats 

boiled chickens smothered in fat. 

Bunce is a duck-and-goose farmer whose dinner gives him a 

beastly temper. 

Bean is a turkey-and-apple farmer who only drinks gallons of 

strong cider. 

Mr Fox is so clever that every evening he creeps down into 

the valley and helps himself to food from their farms - and 

those GHASTLY farmers can't catch him!  

 

Now the farmers have hatched a plan to BANG-BANG-BANG shoot Mr Fox 

dead! But just when they think Mr Fox can't possibly escape, he makes a 

FANTASTIC plan of his own . . .  

 

 

Mr Fox and his family need to find a new home because some mean farmers, 

Boggis, Bunce and Bean dug it up. I really liked to descriptions, the humour and 

the illustrations in this book.  

My favourite part of the book was when the farmers don't hear Mr Fox sneak 

into their houses and steal cider, turkey and chicken.  

I would recommend this book to anyone aged 7-11 years of age and anyone who 

likes animals because the story has lots of different types of animals in it. My 

favourite animal in the book was the fox. 

 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.amazon.co.uk%2FFantastic-Mr-Fox-Roald-Dahl%2Fdp%2F0141322659&psig=AOvVaw0TIcJpIQSvbEeybCR_mHkV&ust=1594459720082000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCPiczOGvwuoCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAE


 
 

DON’T FORGET 
 
The theme for this year’s Summer Reading Challenge is “Silly Squad” – a celebration of 

funny books, happiness and laughter.  

  

Sign up for the Challenge at sillysquad.org.uk. The site is free to access and will 

feature video content, games, quizzes, and digital downloadable activities to 

incentivise and encourage children and their families to take part in the Challenge 

at home. It is a place for children to rate and review their books and work towards 

their reading goal.  

  

Challenge starts on Friday 5 June 2020 and will run until September 

 

 
 

Keep Reading   
 

 

 

 


